
Precision. Skill. Timing. Rolex. 

In the world of yachting, there are certain characteristics that 
distinguish every true champion. 
Those essential qualities that separate the best from the rest. 
Precision, skill and timing. 
Characteristics shared by every Rolex Oyster ever made. 
Little wonder then that so many leading sportsmen 
rely on the experts to provide their immaculate timing. 
A Rolex Oyster from a Rolex jeweller. 

·~ 
RO LEX 

of Geneva 

The Ro/ex Submariner. Available in 18 et. gold or stainless steel with matching bracelet. 

For catalogues and additional information "'rite to Ro/ex Watch Co. (SA) (Pty) Ltd; P.O. Box 9518. Johannesburg 2000. 

Sole distributor of Ro/ex and Tudor 11·a1ches and only authorised sen•ice cen1re in 1he Republic of South Africa. 

Cape Town: Newman Jewellers , Trust Bank Centre, Adderley Street; Claremont: Trigg Jewellers. Shop G2. Cavendis h Sq uare. 
Durban: B.W. Caney (Pty) Ltd, 366 West Street; Jay's Jewellers. 181a Grey Street. 
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With twenty clubs competing in this 
year's Lipton Cup it was musical 
chairs amongst clubs and boats, as 
was the case with Justin Schaeffer's 
Mephistopheles sporting Point 
Yacht Club markings, owned by 
Royal Cape Yacht Club member and 
loaned to UCTYC's Joe Schubert and 
his crew Peter Bam, Dave de Villiers, 
Colin Douglas and Alan Dawson for 
the contest. Holding the UCT boat is 
the Denysville Aquatic Club's ta
lented Ian Ainslie at the helm of 
Philanderer. 
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EDITORIAL 
October e G 1984 
MOST yacht clubs in this country have as their chief 

aim an opportunity for ordinary family folk to 
enjoy the relaxing charms of sailing. Apart from the 
bluewater clubs based in our major ports, they are 
parochial - in the pleasantest sense. Yet it is remark
able how some of them have still contrived to be nur
series for top-calibre international sailors, not only in 
the dinghies, but in ocean-racing keelboats as well. 

A fine example of this sort of thing was provided in 
the latest Lipton Cup classic. This year 20 of our 
leading clubs competed for that ornate and magni
ficent mug which, worth nearly a quarter of a million, 
is probably the finest trophy in any South African 
sport. However, it should not surprise anyone familiar 
with Transvaal Yacht Club, on the banks of that modest 
stretch of Highveld water Hartebeespoort Dam, that 
the Lipton Cup now goes inland for the first time in its 
long history. Ewald Sternagel's record in L26's, 505s 
and other classes has long given notice that he was 
capable of stealing a march on the best of them. After 
all, he is only following in the wake of people like the 
late Helli Stauch, a former commodore of TYC, who 
habitually shook up fleets from South Africa to Kiele 
Woche in Germany. 

At the Lipton it was touch-and-go whether Geoff 
Meek - sailing for another great family club, Zeekoe 
Vlei - took the Cup for the second successive year. 
However, no less than eight of the Lipton Cup skippers 
were also members of ZVYC, in addition to the clubs 
they represented on this occasion . 

The mile-long Vlei has nurtured scores of helmsmen 
and women fit to take on international-class skippers. 

South Africa's best position in the Fireball Worlds in 
San Francisco (report in this issue) was Zeekoevlei 
skipper Dave Hudson's splendid fourth with Terry 
Reynolds as his crew. J.J. Provoyeur was eighth this 
year, but he has come as close as anyone to becoming 
champion at other Worlds . Rick Nankin was 12th and 
Hennie Fagan (who was in the winning South Atlantic 
Race crew in 1982) tied for 14th in the big fleet, in 
spite of a spate of gear failures . 

Zeekoevlei youngers did very well, also, among the 
squad of Optimist skippers that have just done battle 
in three overseas championships - the United States, 
the North American and the British . Graham Bryant 
chalked up a sixth, 1 Oth and a third place; while Simon 
James had a 1 Oth, eighth and 11 th . 

One of South Africa's earliest Springboks, Eric 
Bongers ( 1956 Olympic Finns), was bred at Zeekoe
vlei, to be followed by his brother Bobby who has 
sailed the oceans of the world and, among much else, 
cleaned up the 79 Uruguay fleet with the ocean-racer 
Weet Bix. This one-tonner was, of course, designed 
by that world-class naval architect Angelo Lavran~s 
who also first learnt the arts of sailing down there 1n 
the shadow of Devil's Peak. 

Of course, there are other clubs and many other 
feats. We do not want to set up a competition in 
achievements, but merely to record the interesting 
fact that "puddle duck" weekend sailing can, and 
does, often lead on to great deeds of derring-do ... . 
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TYC 
Take 

The Cup 
Inland 
NO one could have predicted the 

final outcome. No t even as the 
fleet leaders tacked into the last beat 
of the fina l race of the Lipton Cup 
could the final result be foreseen. 

This Lipton Cup Challenge. the 3lst in a long 
line of contests spanning just over three and a 
half decades of inter-club rivalry. produced a 
different winner in each of the five races of the 
serie ·. 

The regalia was still wide open as the fleet 
went into the final race but - with the varied 
results. disqualifications. protests and the peculiar 
race rules which specify that only one of the 
final two races could be discarded - a handful 
of three clubs had filtered through with real 

20 

1 Galactica 
2 Easy Beat 
3 Omega Heatwave 
3 Cape Columbine 
5 Co-Ordination 
6 Kalimera 
7 Kaap Agulhas 
8 Beetle 
9 L-Cid 

10 Mephistopheles 
11 Atmospherix 
12 Warrior 
13 Philanderer 
14 Halcyon 
15 Matchmaker 
16 Cape St Lucia 
17 Fifteen Knots 
18 Thalassa 
19 Carinthia II 
20 Elation 

E Sternagel 
G Meek 
Evan Cuyck 
C King 
S Ord 
D Baikoff 
G Davis 
T Clarence 
K Pretprois 
J Schubert 
G Koper 
E Shaw 
I Ainslie 
A Jackson 
B Lardner 
S Meek 
K Schade 
J Bergwerff 
F Bartens 
D Alcock 

LIPTON CUP RESULTS 

TYC 2 5 
ZYC 5 4 
RCYC 4 2 
DSA 12 1 
Aeolians 1 PMS 
FBYC 3 11 
IYC 9 8 
RNYC 7 9 
ABYC 10 6 
UCTYC asn 7 
FBSC 8 15 
PVC 13 12 
DAC 11 asn 
ELYC 6 14 
LDYC 15 10 
HBYC 19 3 
HYC 14 13 
VCA 17 17 
GBYAC 18 16 
SBYC 16 18 
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Report & Photographs by Neil Rusch 
ABOVE: Charging down on the gybe mark RCYC's Omega Heatwave on the left and 
TYC's Galactica lock into the dramatic close quarters situation which decided the 
outcome of the Lipton Cup in Transvaal Yacht Club's favour after being struck by the 
RCYC entry several boatlengths from the turn mark. 
BELOW: Photo finish - The climax to the third race of the Lipton Cup was a nail-biting 
contest between RCYC (Etienne van Cuyck) and ZVYC (Geoff Meek) . 

From left to right - Van Cuyck sneaks up from behind, stealing Meek's air. A brief 
luff from Meek ensued but in his own words, "While I had the time and water I felt it 
would be safer to gybe twice, but I lost too much by gybing twice. I thought it was the 
safer way to win the race and at the back of my mind I was worried that the pin end 
favoured." 

The second photograph shows the ZVYC entry (closest to the camera) after exe
cuting two gybes to extrictate themselves from the RCYC entry's foul air. 

RCYC skipper Etienne van Cuyck said, "I was hoping Geoff would gybe away. I don't 
think he realized you could sail an L by the lee as much as we did. I was hoping he 
would track away and he did. 

Perhaps realizing that the pole end was not the advantaged side of the line, the 
ZVYC entry returns to a close quarters situation with RCYC. Both now on the star
board gybe while the bowmen stand ready (picture three) . 

Then almost by the lee again the RCYC entry squeezes through and goes for the 
f inish line with the committee boat just visible on the extreme right (photograph 
number five) , and finally the finish with RCYC crossing a mere second ahead of ZVYC. 
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chances at lifting the Magnificent Mug. 
The three hot favourites were Transvaal Yacht 

Club (Galactica, Ewald Stemagel) with 721/4 points, 
Zeekoe Vlei Yacht Club (Easy Beat Geoff 
Meek) and the cup defenders Royal Cape Yacht 
Club (Omega Heatwave, Etienne van Cuyck). 

Also hofd ing a second position with 631/4 
at the end of the fourth and penultimate day of 
racing, was the Defence Sailing Association's 
entry Cape Columbine skippered by Chris King. 
In fifth and sixth position were False Bay Yacht 
Club (Kalimero, Danny Baikoff) and Imperial 
Yacht Club (Kaap Agulhas, Greg Davis) with 
54 and 53 points respectively and a fair chance 
of improving their final results, but no serious 
cha nce at the silverware. 

Wi thin the fleet the above three clubs and 
others like Aeolians (Co-ordination, Sandy Ord) , 
RNYC (Beetle, Terry Clarence), Deneysville 
Aquatic Club (Philanderer. Ian Ainslie) and 
Hout Bay Yacht Club (Cape St Lucia, Steve 
Meek) which had shown flashes of inspired sailing 
all posed threats to the top four in that they 
could slot in with an outstanding performance 
in the final race pushing the fleet leaders out of 
the first four positions which was the require
ment to hang in witha chance, and a win. 

For RCYC this meant a position not lower 
than fourth (fifth would have given them a tie 
with TYC) and ZVYC had to crack a first to 
win outright. 

Within this overall fleet contest there was in 
addition the contention between the th ree clubs 
holding joint second place. These skippers faced 
the dual role of keeping an eye on one another, 
yet at the same time holding the remainder of 
the fleet at bay. The ballet of the last race bore 
testimony to the demanding tactical struggle 
that had to be fought. 

Adding coals to the fire, particularly for Zeekoe 
Vlei Yacht Club and Roya l Cape Yacht Club, 
were the disastrous results they collected in the 
fourth race - a tenth and a fifteenth - which 
they had both earned as a result of kelp round 
the keel. With Galactica (TYC) they had been 
the front runners for a good part of the fourth 
race until the locals spin tacks with the Trans
vaal boat. The resu lt - the Cape boats faded 
completely while Transvaal Yacht Club scored 
a vital first which gave them a maximum 721/• 
points overall. They could not have scored a 
belier points resu lt, bearing in mind that either 
one or the other of the final two races would 
have to be disca rded. 

Ewald Sternagel, a well-known 505 sailor, and 
his crew were not unassailable but, psychologi
cally, they had their two serious opponents at 
the receiving end of the stick. 

Weighing up the points position and under
standing the dynamics of the situation as sketched 
above they did not hesitate in going for a decision 
to race the fina l round which became the coup 
de theatre of the Lipton Cup Challenge of 1984. 
There was no points benefit for TYC in racing 
that last race. The gain would be in keeping 
their key opposition RCYC out of those vital 
top five placings and Geoff Meek out of first 
slot. If anyone stood a chance of doing just that 
it was the TYC crew who had a consistent run 
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LIPTON 
CUP 

of 2 5:; 1 to their cred i t. 
T ac ticall y Ewald ternagel was faced with 

c vering ei ther RCYC I Omega Heat\\·a1•e) or 
ZVYC (£li.1y Beat). Looking at the odds it would 
have made sense for TYC to nail RC YC at the 
start . For instance. it could have been quite easy 
for the TYC entry to gun for RC YC and force 
them ac ross the line prematurely. but they didn' t 
go [or that. They didn't even attempt to cover 

Geoff Meek i ZVYCl who. although he was the 
less threatening. was by no stretch or the imagin
ation a write-orr. Instead Ewald ternage l start
ed Galactica well down the line leaving his two 
opponents alone to c ross at the advantaged end 
of the line. 

Accordi ng to both Georr M eek and Etienne 
van C uyck they took off in the [irst 15 minu tes 
or the race on the favourable side of the course 
with an almost direct lay-line on the weat her 
mark - Galactica (TYC). being down to weather. 
seemed a little out of it [or the time being. Then 
a squall came through and those boa ts ahead 
were away .... A pri me example of those who 
benefited was the UCTYC entry {Mephisto
pheles. Joe Schubert ) who pulled into the lead 
and was rou nd the windward mark a good two 
to three minutes ahead or his nea rest ri va l and 
was untouched as leader [or the remainder or 
race ri ve. 

For Geoff Meek the race slipped rrom his 
grasp on that first bea t. In his own words " the 
race became an anti-c limax ror me." The fac t or 

the matter was. the kelp plague which had also 
tripped him up from lead position in the fourth 
race . 

From the RCYC skipper's point or view. his 
impres ions o f the [irst beat were: 

" At the start we kept away from Galac tica. 
but we also had to keep a watch on Ge ff. Not 
long after the gun the wind swung round and it 
became a true bea t. 

"Galactica ca me across and tacked onto us. 
We tacked away. He tacked to c ve r us. Even
tually we rounded the weather mark fifth and 
Galactica rourth ." 

After the first triangle at the start or the second 
bea t RC YC had moved into their coveted fourth 
place with A eolians just behind. The first three 
places were held by ·u CTYC Mephistopheles). 
PYC (Ernie Shaw) and DSA {Chris King). By 
the time the flee t turned and tacked back up to 
the windward mark on their second bea t RC YC 
was still h o l d in~ a [irm fourth position with 
Galac tica one minute and 50 seconds behind in 
sixth position at the mark rounding. Easy Beat 
(ZVYC Geoff Meek) was way back in eighth 
position and three minutes and 20 seconds behind 
RC YC. Things were looking bright [or Etienne 
va n C uyc k and his team .... 

By this stage Georr Meek appeared to be out 
or the running, maintaining a consistent eighth 
at each mark . But with hair the course still 
ahead. there was plenty of time fo r drama for 
RCYC who were fighting to maintain their fourth 
with DSA and TYC snapping at their heels in 
firth and sixth position as they completed the 
third bea t. The rounding order was: 

Mephistopheles followed by Warrior one 
minute 30 econds later. third Co-ordination 
two minutes 10 seconds behind the leader and 
Omega Heat11·a re ([our minutes). Cape Colum
bine {four minutes 30 seconds). Galactica (5 
m 30s) . Philanderer (7m Js) and Eas1• Beat in 
eighth position. a full 8m 25s behind the first 
boa t. 

T he first six boats maintained their posi tions 
to the gybe mark but time of roughly 30 seconds 
between Ome11a Heat\\'are. Cape Columbine 
and Galactica ind ica te there was not much in it. 
Then. as the three took orr on the new reach. 
the outcome or the Lipton Cup Challenge wa 

e_aled. Galactica in a violent broach/ luff to 
windward rorced the RCYC boat. which was 
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T HOMA Lipton. the son or an immigrant 
Irish blue collar fam ily. Iert school at the 

age of !Oandon his2ht birthdayfMay 10. 187 1) 
opened a modest general dealer shop in Glas
gow. The store was an immedia te success due 
to Lipton'_s industry and imagina tive promo
tional ability. Encouraged by the success of his 
[ir t venture he started opening o ther stores 
and. by 188 1. he had 20 shops throughout Scot
land. 

Over the_yea rs his trad ing empire grew and 
prospered till in 1890 he had 300 shops covering 
the length and breadth or G reat Britain. It wa 
in this yea r that his parents died. Lipton had a 
panrcularly strong bond with his mother: she it 
was who acted as his inspiration and guiding 
lrght and her death le[[ him empty and aim less. 

Announcing that he was going on vaca tion to 
Australra. Lipton topped off in Ceylon and 
became Intrigued by the possibil ities O[ the tea 
market. His ship sai led wi thout him as he threw 
him elf with his customary vigour into the intri
cac ies or tea growing. shipping and marketi ng. 

Before this Cey lon had been a coffee-pro
ducing area. but its quality had been super
seded by several Central and South American 
countries whose prox imity to the va luable US 
market had red uced the island's economy to a 
state or severe depression. T ea. however, was 
to be its sa lva tion and when Lipton arrived -
already a mill ionaire at the age of 40 - huge 
es tates and plantat ions were being sold for a 
song. 

Need less to say. he rap idly put together a 
giant tea-_producing op_era tion and hot-footed it 
back to England. On his return Lipton's tea was 
launched. 

A s usual L ipton employed highly original, i[ 
not provoca u ve, adverti sing techniques bu t 
be.ca use his tea was sold in sealed. weighted and 
price-marked packets he soon outstripped his 
c mpetitor who old from open tea chest 

which caused a deterioration in the tea and led 
to dishonest dea ling by underweighing and adul
terauon. 

. Ir his stores had made him rich his tea brought 
him unbelrevable wea lth and fa me on both sides 
of the A tlantic. 

He was forever seeking publicity not for him
se lf. it must be emphasized. but for his business 
interests. On the occasion of her Golden Jubi
lee Lipton offered Queen Victoria the world's 
largest chee e. weighing fi ve tons. A lthough the 
gift was " respectfully declined". the attendant 
publicity left Lipton well pleased with his offer. 

A lthough Thomas Lipton had a passion for 
the sea and genuinely loved the tall ships which 
plied the world's trade routes. his ques t for the 
A merica's Cup was rooted in pan to his thirst 
for public ity. However, he was a true sportsman 
and although all his five challenges ended in 
fai lu re his graciou behaviour so endeared him 
to the A merica ns that. after his fifth defeat. a 
public fund was set up. An 8 OOO-guinea gold 
1 ving cup was presented to Sir Thomas as a 
consolation gift from the American people. 

It wa in 1898 that Thomas Lipton was knight
ed b_y Queen Victoria in recognition of his 
charitable work and services to British trade. 

In a distingui hed life Sir Thomas Lipton 
enjoyed many milestones. Someone as success
fu l as he had to be controversial. He was a kind 
and sensit ive person and adverse publ icity hurt 
him deeply. M any wondered at his not being 
invited to join the Roya l Yacht Squadron - the 
eli te of British sailors. Perhaps. it was suggested 
that a groce r would be out of place in such 
august company. In 1930 at the age of 80. how
ever. he was granted his final accolade which 
enti tled him to fly the pres tigious white ensign. 

Sti ll th reatening to mount yet another chal
lenge for the America· Cup. Sir T homas Lipton 
died in 193 1 at the age of 8 1. 
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The Lipton Cup, an event that afforded a 

rare opportunity to judge how fast a 

boat's sails were. The Lipton Cup was 

sailed for the first time in a fleet of 

identical L26's with top skippers from 

yacht clubs all over South Africa. An 

ideal opportunity for a showdown 

between sailmakers. North Sails not only 

won the cup but won three out of five 

races on three different boats, proving 

conclusively that when all is equal North 

Sails make a difference. But then maybe 

the results weren't so startling after all. 

No other South African sailmaker has 

won as many major keelboat regattas this 

year! No one else knows more about 

computer shaping and cutting than North 

does. No one else takes better advantage 

of warp orientated fabrics or vertical and 

radial panelled construction. No one else 

makes faster spinnakers. In fact no one 

else gives you more of what you want in 

racing sails. 
Fast. The great unequalizer. 

FAST. THE REASON WHY NORTH SAILS WIN MORE RACES THAN ANY OTHER SAILS IN THE WORLD. 

12 Loop Street, Cape Town. Tel. (021) 25-2242, 25-2221 

6-8 Milne Street, Durban. Tel. (031) 32-3645 
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J/ie CfaJj ic 

Jrophij 
AN UNFORGETTABLE 

EVENT 

(L
26 

J uern•cueM 

LIPTON 

CUP 
ex tre me ly c lose behind . ha ving given wa te r a t 
the mark. to ta ke a void ing ac tion. 

According to Etie nne va n C uyck Galac1ica 
slewed across the swell with he r ste rn swinging 
down. 

"At tha t stage, as I sa w it ha ppe n, 1 didn 't 
know whic h way to go, but immedia te ly I bore 
away thinking it wo uld be safe r to go with , a nd 
ga in the he lp. of the swell. 

" l n re trospec t, if l had gone the o the r way, we 
would have possibly sa iled through the m. So, in 
passing astern. we clipped their tra nsom.'' 

Galactica in ta king time to recove r a llowed 
the o rigina l pecking o rde r to be re-established 
a nd by the sta rt of the last bea t it was aga in 
Mephistopheles. Warrior, Co-ordina tion. Omega 
Hea twave. Cape Columbine. Galac1ica. Philan
derer a nd Easv Beat. 

Up the las t· bea t Ga lac1ica. showing excep
tional boat speed , took the DSA entry a nd moved 
in to fifth position just behind Ome3a Heat wave 
who we re gallantly go ing fo r the fini sh in spite 
of the pro test fl ag fl ying on Galactica 's bac k
stay. The dista nce be tween the two had bee n 
reduced to me re seconds and a t the finish it 
looked as tho ugh Galactica. in leewa rd posi
ti on, wo uld fo rce Omega Heatwave o utside of 
the finish line buoy. but a despera te luff took 
the RCYC boat over the line two seconds ahead 
of the TYC entry . 

O n po ints RC YC had won but the pro test, 
hea rd by a truly na ti ona l pa ne l of judges, ruled 
in favour of the Transvaal Yac ht C lub. 

At the prize-g iving the fo llowing e ve ning the 
winne rs voted Durba n Bay as the ve nue fo r the 
Lipto n challenge next year . • 

THE ULTIMATE ONE DESIGN YACHT!, a natural progression in your yachting experience. 
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THE (L26) IS NOW 
AVAILABLE IN "KIT 
FORM" OR 
COMPLETE. 

The lL26J >:•has handling qualities that 
appeal to the racing sailors, while being ideal 
for cruising and family sailors. 

Old Mill Road, N'abeni, Pinelands, 7405. Tel. (021) 53-7505/6, 52-5964 A/H. 
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LEFT: For the first time in its 73-year his
tory the Lipton Cup is lifted by an inland 
yacht club. Here the winning crew from 
TYC collect the magnificent mug. From 
left (back) Charlie Wallendorf, Ewald 
Sternagel (skipper) . Front : Roy Gutnell, 
Peter Hishin and Darryl Yorke. Sonia 

Sender, wife of former RCYC Commo
dore Harold Sender, presents the trophy. 

ABOVE: Sandy Ord on his knees closes 
the gap between Co-Ordination and the 
embattled RCYC and ZVYC (see page 20) 

during t he run in to the f in ish of the third 
race. 

BELOW: Lo ic Caradec, skipper of cata
m aran Roya/a, winner of the Quebec to 
St Malo Tr ansat TAG r ace. 

Photo: Colin Jarman 

TAG Racers Log Record 24 Hour Runs at 20 Knots 

T HE 26 m catamaran Royale, sk ippered by 
Frenchman Loic Caradec. took firs t place 

in the Quebec-St Malo Transat TAG Race in a 
time of 8 days 20 hours. only 15 minutes a head 
of the 24,4 m catamaran Chara111e Maritime 
(Pierre Follenfont, France). 

The close finish after 3 000 miles of rac ing 
reflected the changing fortu nes of many crews 
in this inaugural ·open' event tha t ca rried a total 
prize fund of about £200 OOO with £70 OOO going 
to the winner. 

Several boats that were doing well one day 
sudden ly ran into calms and fe ll back . or found 
themse lves fighting storm conditions - such 
were the variations in weat her experienced 
throughout the fleet of 50 boats that left Quebec 
o n A ugust 19. 

For much of the crossing the lead was fought 
over by Royale. Charente Mari1ime a nd the 
24,4 m catamaran Fleury Michon sailed by 
Philippe Poupon (France). Poupon led the fleet 
for most of the race. but dropped back in the 
last couple of days when he experienced lighter 
winds and approached St Malo in third place 
some hours behind Caradec and Follenfont. 

During the race first Loic Caradec cla imed a 
new d istance record when Roya/e covered 473 
miles in 24 hours, then Philippe Jeantot in Credit 
Agricole (recovered after capsizing in the OS
T AR) pushed this up to 504 miles in 24 hours. 
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Finally Mike Birch (Canada) reported sailing 
524 miles in 25 ho urs with the pre-race favo urite 
Formule TAG. whic h o therwise did not do as 
we ll durini:i the c rossing as had bee n expected . 

These figures have yet to be verified, but 
Credit A gricole would have had the marginally 
better ave rage speed of a staggering 21 kno ts to 
Birch's 20,96 kno ts. Either o f these. co nti nued 
for a full day, wo uld be a fantastic example of 
"sailing machine" technology. 

Several boats inevitably dropped out during 
the race, but the c rew of the American ca ta
maran Double Bullet must have been the luckiest 
whe n they we re lifted from their sinking boat 
by helicopter roughly mid way through the race. 

Pe rfo rma nce disappo intments must include 
Mike Birc h's Formule TAG and Marc h Pajo t's 
Elf Aquitaine, but it came as no surprise to see 
th e 24 and 26 m specia lly-built, hi-tech gia nts 
beating the smaller, heavier, but proven boats 
such as Peter Phillips' Tra vacrest Seaway, leade r 
of OST AR for so long - or the winne r of that 
race Umupro Jardin V (Yvo n Fauconnier). 

Fo r Lo ic Caradec, howeve r, it was a great 
race, giving him his third majo r victory with 
Royale - the Tra nsat TAG , Deauville 1000 
and the T rophee des Multicoq ues a t La Trinite. 
One wonde rs what is next. .. . 
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